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In recent years we have witnessed the rapid growth of quasi-judicial
agencies or so-called Administrative Tribunals. The Securities and Exchange
Commission is an example, and a good one, of an Administrative Tribunal.
In our own 'S.E.C. when a case has reached the stage where it becomes neces-
sary to hold a hearin~ the Commission designates a Trial Examiner to pre-
side, administer oaths, subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, take
testi~ony and to per£or~ all duties in connection therewith which are
authorized by law. The quest~on which at once arises is just why is a
Trial Examiner necessary? In the first place the Commissioners themselves
are entirely too busy to preside at every case set down for a hearing.
During the past 10 months I am advised that.the Commission set down for
hearing over 300 cases which were presided over by Trial Examiners. You
can then readily see that the Commissioners would have little time for
anything else if they were called upon to listen to all of the testimony
in these proceedings. Therefore as a matter of internal organization the
Trial Examiners are subordinated to no one else in the Co~ission other
than the Commissioners themselves. In reality we Trial Examiners are
delegated by the Commissioners to preside at hearings in their stead in
order to ascertain the facts 1n contested matters, simplify these facts,
concisely state them, and then make our report of these facts direct to
the Comnission.

At this time it might be appropriate to ask just why it has become
necessary in our COMplex economic set-up to have Administrative Tribunals
presided over by Commissioners Of Trial Examiners instead of looking to
the Courts and Judges to adjudicate the matters which come before us.
In years past the Courts wer.e the tribunals to which we appealed. and
yet. there is a vital difference eXisting between the Courts and
Administrative Agencies as they now exist. Professor Brown of Washington
University has aptly described these differences in the following lan-
guage: "A Court of Justice is essentially passive. acting only when its
jurisdiction is appealed to, undertaking on its own part none of the
burden of preparing and presenting the cause, and rendering its decision
only on the case as presented by the parties litigant." Now, the function
of most administrative tribunals 1s much ~ore dynamic than this. They
are not mere SUbstitutes for Courts of law. The Administrative Tribunals
are invested by legislative mandate with the positive duty of executing
and carrying into effect certain public policies and orders.

In SOMe respects the S.E.C. is similar to, a court in that it not
only investigates and prosecutes, but decides issues before it. The
issuance of Stop Orders might be said to be a judicial function. And
yet the Commission exercises legislative as well as administrative func-
tions. As an example: of the former (legislative) the rule making pro-
visions may be cited and of the latter (administrative) the enforcement
of the various Acts which we administer.

The Supreme Court has already said 11 that there is nothing uncon-
stitutional in uniting in one body these three powers. The S.E.C.
doesntt sit still .and wait for cases to be brought to it in order to
decide issues that have already been framed by litigants on the outside.
This Commission maintains staffed Regional Offices throughout tqe co~ntry
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for the purpose of seeing that the mandate of Congr~ss as contained in
the 3 Acts we administer, is effectively carried out. The average Court
Docket contains cases Lnvo LvLng the usual real estate transactions, con-
tracts, wills, divorce matters and the like. Granting to the jud~es of
these Courts superior knowledge in such matters, we cannot concede in the
same breath nor would many of the Judges have us assume t~at they are
experts in the Public utility field or in other matters over which the
S.E.C. has jurisdiction. The SUpreme Court has already recognized such
agencies as the Q.E.C. as a body of experts, 2/ administering remedial
legislation 3/ which should be broadly constr~ed in the national interest
of investors~and consumers as opposed to the narrow individual interest
of litigants prevailing in our Courts of law. The judges of these Courts
simply do not have the time to become experts in all matters over w~ich
Adm Ln i st.rabLve Agencies have jurisdiction and it is because of this that
there has grown the necessity of seeking advice from such expert tribunals
as the S.E.C.

Expert knOWledge is to be had only throu~h that continuous supervision
of a field of activity by trained individuals who have spent long periods
of time in the study of problems peCUliar to that field. Then too the
cost of appearing before such Tribunals is less and more prompt action is
had than the traditional resort by litigants to the Courts with their
sometimes interminable appeals.

Now For Our Procedure: The General Counsel of this Commission ih an
address delivered recently before the Association of American Law Schools
has described the proceedings taken by this Commission when a case is set
down for hearing. He said the heari ng s are public before a Trial Exarrtiner.
The testimony is stenographically reported and becomes a part of the record.
Counsel to the Commissi?n represents the Commission and the respondents
are represented by Counsel of their own selection. I want to say right.
here that Commission's Counsel receive no more consideration in the pre-
sentation of their case than Counsel for the respondents do. Commission's
Counsel are obli~ed to prove their case in accordance with the spirit and
purpose of the well known rules of evidence (as distinguished from the
technical rules of common law eVidence) even though there is no jury
present. Although it has been said that we Trial Examiners h'3.vethe
peculiar privilege of applying the spirit of the rules of evidence and
not precisely the letter thereof I am not quite able to concur with Dean
Wigmore when he suggests that we Trial Examiners might adopt the "popular"
t'1eory instead of the "technical" view as to admitting evidence for the
reason that any findings of fact made by the Tri aL Examiner must be based
on legally competent evidence. It is true that at times, since we have
no jury to contend with, we do, to a limited degree liberalize the appli-
cation of the strict rules of common law evidence. The degree of liberali-
zation of the rules of evidence would depend to a certain extent upon
whether we are acting judicially (as in a stop order hearing), legislativel- (
or administratively (for the purpose of taking testimony upon which re-
medial le~islation is to be based). I believe that the substance and . 
reason at the base of the common law rules of evidence should be honored.

~j Keppe l Case, 291 U.S. 304.
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However, I do not ur~e, but, on the contrary suggest, that the technical
rules of evidence should not be bl;indly followed. The proof should be
reliable and authentic and every care should be taken to restrict findings
to those points upon which the reco~d contains substantial authentic
evidence. By all means the accent should be on ~lthenticity rather than
technical common law competency of evidence. In at least one Supreme
Court decision, which has often been ~uoted with approval, involving the
Interstate Commerce Commission, Mr. Justice Lamarr as early as 1913 said: ~I
"The Commission is an administrative body and, even where it acts in a
quasi-judicial capacity, is not limited by the strict rUles, as to the
admissibility of evidence, which prevail in suits between private parties."
Indeed, in doing this, the Supreme Court in the same decision ~I added
the warning that "the more liberal the practice in admittin~ testimony,
the more imperative the obligation to preserve the essential rules of
evidence by which ri~hts are asserted or defended * * * (trial examiners)
Commissioners cannot act upon their own information as could jurors in
primitive days."

The Commission has formulated rules of practice providing the basic
conditions for the conduct of fair hearings, such as adequate notice of
hearing, opportunity to appear and to present eVidence, cross examination,
objections and exceptions to rUlings on evidence and the like. It will
thus be seen from the foregoing that careful provision is made in the
conduct of our hearings to safeguard the substantive rights and pro-
cedural remedies of the litigating parties and that to a very large
extent the hearings conducted before a Trial Examiner are modelled after
judicial hearings.

As Trial Examiner our duty is to preside over the hearings. We have
the necessary authority over the deportment of those in the hearing room.
(We can't, however, put a witness in jail for contempt for refusing to
answer a question. If the Commission thinks the witness should answer
then the Commission can appeal to the Courts and if the Courts sustain
the Commission in its belief that the answer is material a~d relevant
to the proceedings then the Court orders the witness to answer and if the'
Witness still refuses to anawer he can then be cited for contempt.) The
Tri.al Examiner's further duty is to rule on the admissibility of evidence
and to control matters of procedure at the hearing and to pass on motions
addressed to pleadings in certain respects.

After the hearing has been concluded our rules of practice provide
that each party may file with the Trial Examiner a statement in writing
setting forth such party's request for specific findings. These requested
findings may be accompanied by a brief in support thereof. Proposed
findings and the brief supporting them are served on all p~rties. Ten
days after the receipt of the transcript of testimony the Trial Ex~iner
must rile with the Commission his Advisory report containin~ findings of
fact which as Dean Landis of the Harvard Law School has said should "focus
(or narrow) the issue". These findin~s are likeWise sent to all interested
parties.

4/ Interstate Commerce Commsssion vs Louisville N.R. Co., 227 U.S.
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If any interested party feels aggrieved at the Trial Examiner's
findings then within 5 days he may except to the Commission in writing
to the findings or any part of them or he may except to the failure of
the TrLal Examiner to make cert ain specific findings. Briefs may be
filed in support of such exceptions and upon written request of any party
the Cow~ission usually grants him an opportunity to orally argue his case
before the Comm L ss.t on,

Upon the completion of the oral argument the Opinion Section of the
General Counsel's office, which by this ti~e has the entire record before
it, ~d which is in no way connected with either the Trial Examiner or
the attorney who presented the case, proceeds to draft an opinion for the
Comm~ssion. Copies of this first draft opinion are sent to the various
memb ers of the Co:nmission for their consideration and at a later time t.he
Commissioners together with members of the opinion writing section discuss
the proposed draft opinion. At these conferences the Commission may either
adopt, modify, amend or \/rit.ean entirely new opinion themselves. Of
course, it is needless to s~y that every order of the Commiss~on must be
supported by findings of fact basic as well as ultimate and the reasons
for every determination must be formulated in the Commission's opinion.
And as Mr. Justice Pr-ankf'ur-t er- recentJ.y said April 17..1939, in the
Rochester Telephone Case, "80 long as there is warrant, in the record
for the judgment of the expert body it mu st, stand." Therefore the
Commissioners are fully acqua Lrrted with the record before they render
their deci sian and insofar as I can see every requirement of the famous
case of lfor~an vs , Wa.llace has more than been met in giving fair pl ay to
all parties before us.
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